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laser cleaning machine is the new generation of safe, high efficiency, energy saving, environment-friendly

metal laser cleaning equipment, using handheld swing cleaning head, touch screen and button control,

combined with the advanced integrated control system, the precision CNC fiber laser cleaning machine is

assembled. It meets the cleaning requirements of complex shapes and fine positioning in the industrial

processing field, and achieves higher cleanliness cleaning effects and lower overall cost production

benefits.
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Main Feature:

1. Accurate laser cleaning for exact position and precise size. 

2. Widely applied in flat,curved and three-dimensional surface for work piece of elastic material and

plastic with very small and deep holes. 

3. Flexible operation for work pieces with complicated geometric construction can be realized by

mechanized or hand-held laser cleaning head. 

4. No maintenance and no consumables,dust-free,no chemicals,no pollution. 

5. Non-contact cleaning and no damage for substrate Extremely. 

6. Low cleaning cost and High cleaning efficiency. 

Machine Con�gurations:

Handtorch Scanning Cleaning Head

Light shape, economic deign, High speed

Fiber Laser source

Adopting famous brands (Raycus) the photoelectric conversion rate

is greatly improved, laser power is enhanced, has better welding

effect, can according to the needs of customers with different

configurations to meet customer needs.

Industrial Water chiller
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One of the biggest convenience of the machine is the inside water

chiller. It saves a lot of the machine's dimension.It is constant

temperature industrial type.

Machine Parameters:

Model Unit CS-200/300/500/1000W

Output working method             Pulse/continuous

Voltage  220V- 50HZ / 60HZ  380V

Output armor cable length M 5

Average output power W ＞100

Cleaning width MM 1-20

Laser Power W 200/300/500/1000W

Maximum power consumption W ＜450

Application  Surface Paint Cleaning

Whether anti-high reflection  Yes

Cleaning Materials  Metal Rust Oil Dust Coating

range of working temperature ℃ 0~40

Storage temperature range ℃ -10~60

Storage temperature range ℃ -10~60

Video Tutorials & Instructional Video:
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Sample Display:

Machine Application:

Handheld laser cleaning machine uses high-frequency and high-energy laser pulses to irradiate the

surface of the workpiece, so that the surface oil, rust or coating evaporates or peels instantly, and

effectively removes thesurface attachment or surface coating of the cleaning object at a high speed, so

as to achieve the cleaning of the object. It is characterized by no damage to the part matrix, no

consumables, energy saving and environmental protection.

 

How to Play Order:

1. Will you please inform us the below information?

What material will you clean? Rust, paint, oil?

2. We would like to recommend you suitable laser cleaning power 200w 300w 500w accordingly

and offer you our best price.

3. Will you ship machine by sea, by air? So, please tell us your nearest sea por, air port. We would

like to check freight fee for you.

4. After you confirm machine model, power, price, freight fee, then please inform us your

consignee information ( company name, address, contact, phone number ) we will make

Proforma Invoicefor you to play order.

5. You can remit the payment according to Proforma Invoice.

6. Machine will be ready 10-12 working days after your payment.

7. We will share with you machine photos and videos since machine is ready.

8. After confiming all is fine, we will book shipment.

9. We will share with you bill of lading, commercial invoice, packing list after shipment.
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10. You can operate laser welding machine according to user video and user manual.

11. If any questions about using, we would like to guide you online.
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Laser Marking Machine

Fiber Laser Marking Machine

CO2 Laser Marking Machine

UV Laser Marking Machine

Laser Welding Machine

Fiber Laser Cutting Machine

Laser Cleaning Machine

CO2 Laser Engraving Cutting Machine

How to Mark Pen by Fiber Laser Marking Machine?

Auto Focus Fiber Laser Marking Machine and How to adjust focus distance

What materials can be marked by UV Laser Marking Machine?

What material can be marked by fiber laser marking machine?

Jinan Consure Laser Marking Machine

1KW 1.5KW 2KW Continuous Fiber
Laser Cleaning Machine for rust
removing
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Contact Us

Add:No. 602 Beizhazi Warehouse, Qinghe North Road,Tianqiao District, Jinan City Shandong Province China.

E-mail:info@jncslaser.com

Mob./Whatsapp/Wechat: 0086 18254116182

 No. 602 Beizhazi Warehouse, Qinghe North Road,Tianqiao District, Jinan City Shandong Province China.

 Whatsapp/Wechat: 0086 18254116182

 Email: info@jncslaser.com
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